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of the Advisory Committee of UniBiennial Meeting at Lexington,
To the editor of "The Tripod":
versity Presidents on the SumA Letter for all Trinity Men.
Kentucky.
mer,
Military
Instruction
The freshmert have been kind
December 16, 1916.
Camps for Students ~
Ever since the opening of the colleges
enough to given their opinions of
My Dear Brother Trinity Men:
"What Trinity Needs"-properly orOwing to the need of officers of in the fall Intercollegiate Prohibition
As&ociation
national
secretaries
have
I write one and all of you because
ganized, paragraphed, and sentenced
the regular army for duty on 'the
-for theme-box consumption. PosMexican border, student instruction been in the field,- reaching riearly every of my deep interest in one College
part of the country and stirring up
sibly they, if not others of your readcamps were held during the past
interest in the big student gathering. Mother. ·
ers, may be interested in an instrUcsummer only at Monterey, California,
During my college days I was a
As a result enthusiasm is reported to be
tor's opinion, not too laboriously orand Plattsburg, New York.
The
the highest it has ever been, and the member of a college societ~. I beganized, on the same subject.
larger attendance this year made Lexington convention is consequently
Our president is raising a fund to
field manoeuvres possible on a broad- expected to break all previous records lieve in Trinity societies and today I
meet the needs of Trinity. , These er scale than before. The students for attend~nce and results accomplished. am loyal and devoted to my own. I
needs include a higher scale of salattending the camps were given care- A thousand delegates is the goal set by believe its societies are one of the
aries (as I, for one, readily agree);
ful oversight by the officers in the national officers, and if interest underlying factors that make our colbetter dormitory and gymnas.t ic facharge in respect to tent accommocontinues to grow there is no doubt that lege what it is. But I believe that
dation, food, and general sanitary
cilities; and a new chapel. Such needs
the attendance will be well up toward
you undergraduates who are today
are vital enough to demand sacrifice and medical care. The spirit dis- the thousand mark.
shaping your policies, stand face to
and effort on the part of all who love played was excellent, and the stuAccording to the tentative program
tha college, Other needs have to do
dents as a body were greatly bene- former Secretary of State William J. face with a grave 1·esponsibility that
with the management of athletics, and fited by the experience.
Bryan will be the chief attraction on may cause our societies to stand not
with. the democratic interrelation of
Vle repeat the commendation given Thursday evening, the opening night for the making, but for the unmaking
all the student units. Doubtless still by this committee in 1913, 1914, and
of the college. I speak of the Trinity
of the convention.
other specific needs exist. But the
1.915 to these summer camps. This
The national oratorical contest, the Union. Its future it in the hands of
whole case, covering all the specific
commendation is largely based on
other prominent feature of the biennial the societies. If they let things drift,
items, may be summed up in the need the opinions formed by members
convention, will probably be reserved the Union goes down. If they face
of Trinity for a continuance of the committee who personally visit- for Saturday night, although it has here- the problems in a Trinity-True spirit,
healthy growth.
ed and studied the Plattsbur~ and tofore been the opening number. The the Union will not only live, l;>ut it
Monterey . camps.
~
A healthy growth, indeed, has to do
contest .wilr'come as the climax of-three will be made the factor of a unified
We believe that the open air train- '' days' stirring sessions, and as a result and united Trinity spirit. I am no
with the advancing equipment, standing and life of these camps, given the interest of the delegates and the alarmist, but if the Union goes down,
ards, and spirit of the college; and
under careful, competent supervision, rivalry between the backers of the eight it will be, to my mind, the worst
even more with the quality and quantity of the student enrollment. Trin- result in great benefit, physical and picked orators will be at the highest backset the college could possibly
mental, to those attending, and that pitch when the gavel falls for the opening have. I don't know of any stab that
ity wishes to receive each fall the
the military instruction materially of the oratorical struggle.
could cut Dr. Luther worse and palsy
best possible candidates for admisaids in educating our youth to an insion, and to send forth the best posThe morning programs of the conven- hill hands and heart more in the big
telligent appreciation of the evils of tion will be given up to business sessions fight he is now making to enlist new
sible graduates. And she wishes to
war, and of the preparation neces- and sectional conferences on various friends for the college, than the fact
perform these functions with a numphases of the student anti-liquor move- that the Trinity Union has gone down.
ber of students constantly increasing sary to avert or meet them. It is a
fact that some students who went ment. The afternoon and evening When the word passes to the newsat least up to the average for small
this year to Plattsburg with the ex- programs will consist of addresses by papers, as it will, that Trinity College
colleges.
distinguished public men, educators, has starved out its only common asHow, aside from the president's pectation of staying one month, rescientists,
sociologists, and leaders of sembling place, I don't know of a
mained
two
months,
and
some
recampaign, may such desirable growth
in enrollment be attained? Obviously mained three months. There is no various young people's and anti-liquor- better narcotic, young gentlemen, to
in the way any progress is attained- way in which a college or university movements. Among the speakers will freeze up the interest of any broadstudent can more wisely, healthfully, be Charles Stelzle, United States Senator minded man whom Dr. Luther was
by the activity of many individuals.
and
profitably pass his entire sum- William S. Kenyon, President Edwin trying to enlist in our college. Do
The members of the faculty may
mer
vacation than in one of these Erie Sparks of Pennsylvania State you realize, my fellow college-men,
speak, in season and out of season, on
College, Dr. Ira Landrith, George that Dr. Luther has no society home
camps.
the advantages of their own instrucIrving, and Daniel A. Polling.
express
the
hope
that
the
We
in Trinity College himself, and that
tion. The alumni, telling of their sucSpeaking of the significance of the _he, better than any one of us, knows
camps to be held in 1917 will have a
cess, may direct others to the fount
approaching convention General Secre- the need of such a place? And apart
of inspiration on the hill. But chiefly, still larger attendance, that the govtary Harry S. Warner says: "Never from the Trinity Union being absoernment
will
be
able
to
establish
a
perhaps, the undergraduates may use
before has the time qeen so ripe. lutely essential as proof of college
their influence in drawing the right number of such camps at points conNever before have so many interests democracy, we society men absolutely
veniently
reached
from
different
kind of men to Trinity from among
converged
to make any national student
their younger brothers and friends in sections of the country, and that the convention such a stirring one for the owe it to ourselves to keep up the
authorities
and
students
of
univerUnion. Belonging to a Trinity sothe preparatory schools. The psychosities and colleges of the country will young men and women of our univer- ciety, to my mind, entails on a memlogical moment for such influence is
sities,
colleges
and
other
higher
instituduring the Christmas recess. Then support the movement on a larger tions of learning.
November 7th ber a personal obligation to do someminds are not made up, and suasion scale than ever before.
marked the greatest victories which ever thing for the fellow who does not. Of
counts. Visits to Hartford may be
President John G. Hibben,
came to the prohibition forces of America what account are any of you fellows:
suggested. The Sophomore Smoker
Princeton University, Chair- in one day. Half the nation will soon going to be to your city, your church.
is coming; and so is the baseball seaman;
be dry. But all of this only leads to your neighborhood, unless you go out
son. The faculty is glad to greet
President A. Lawrence Lowell,
the big national movement for prohi- of college imbued with some thought
aub-freshmen. Even the twenty-six
: bition that will culminate within the for the other fellow? I am going to
Harvard University;
distinguished portraits on the basePresident Arthur Twin~ng Had- · next few years, when the student leaders join the Trinity Union as a non-resinow in college will be out beginning dent member, simply because I belong
ment wall will welcome such a .visitaley;
service in civic life. Upon them will to the "T'other Fellows" Club, and I
tion to the freshman English room.
Yale University;
fall the responsibility of leading the big ask every fellow in your crowd inWhy not forget the perils of the
President John H. Finley,
rope-rush and secure for next year
University of the State of movement of the future. Among the dividually and your crowd collectivean entering class of a hundred phyNew York and Commission- delegates at Lexington, in all probability, ly to go with me in this effort to save
will be the men and women upon whom . the deep self-respect of Trinity Colsical, mental and moral athletes!
er of Education.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
Always on the Holiday Gift
List and with good reasonThe knowing ones who can
realize the completeness and
choiceness of our stock, always
purchase their Handkerchiefs
here.
E m b r o i d e r e d Kinds for
Women, in white or colored
effects in large variety, at
12% c., 15c., 25c., 50c., each ;
with finer ones at 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, and $1.50 each.
Women's Initial Linen HandJ,erchiefs at 12Yzc., 25c., 50c.,
each, put up six each in pretty
boxes for 75c to $3.00 the box.
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs,
Linen ones at 15c., 25c., 35c.,
50c., each, in boxes of six from
90c. to $3.00 box; Plain Linen
Handkerchiefs, 12%c. to 75c.
Men's Silk- Handkerchiefs
with colored borders, 39c., 50c.:
to $1.00; Initialed ones 50c.,
75c., $1.00.
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Officers of the
Trinity Alumni Association

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the college year by the students
of Trinity College.

President,
Jacob H. Greene, 91.
Vice- President,
E. Kent Hubbard, '92.

Subscribers are ur~ed to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates, and others for the free
discussion _of matters of interest to Trinity men.
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Advertisin~

Mana11er.

CH!>RLES F . IVES, '18.

Entered aa second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

BUY OUR KIND

t3-99 ASYLUM St ..!~l4<1 TR.UMBULLS1
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.

Established 1882.

Advertiain11 Rates furnished on application.

"The First to Show the Latest."

OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
FRESHMEN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St.,

UNOW THEN TRINITY"
"The Tripod" wishes all its readers, particularly those who have paid
their subscriptions, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Other
Christmas wishes of "The Tripod"
are that Santa Claus or somebody
leave a few hundred thousand dollars
in Room 1202, 27 Cedar Street, New
York City, and a few active and interested reporters at One Seabury
Hall.

Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

I

"The Tripod" calls the attention of
its readers to the two communications in this issue, one from an
alumnus, the other from an instructor. Both are inspired by a deep interest in the welfare of the college,
and both demand careful thought.
They also require more than mere
thought and a few passing words of
commendation, they call for action,
and prompt action. See that the
present opportunities to help Trinity
be not neglected . You can do something. Do it.

'15-Fred Carpenter is a student in
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Columbia University. His address
is 318 West 47th Street New York, N .Y.
'15- Harold C. Mills, 1 Winslow
Avenue, Troy, N.Y., is a student in the
Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown,
Conn . He attended the Plattsburg
Training Camp in June, 1916.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Ex-'03- Reverend Howard B. Ziegler,
317 $outh 6th Street, Reading, Penn.,
became rector of St. Barnabas' Church,
Reading, Penn., in April, 1916.

Ex-'15- Ronald E. Kinney, 2736
North Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.,
on leaving college. engaged in the
grocery business for a time, afterwards
entering the employ of. the Travelers
Insurance Company. He was connected with the company's office in
Toronto, Canada, from April, 1916, to
September, 1916, and is now connected
with the Bridgeport office. July 5,
1916, he married Miss Ruth Barnard
Lloyd, of Hartford, Conn.

RICHARD W . WYSE, '19.

Aaaiotant

Ex-'14- John J . Whitehead, Jr., 434
Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y., is
assistant
advertising
manager
of
"Vogue".

'15-Chester R. Seymour, East
Granby, Conn., is in the employ of the
Ensign, Bickford Company of Simsbury,
Conn.

Assistant Circulation Manager,

GUY M. BALDWIN, '17.

'14- Edwin M. Lazarus, 130 East
Main Street, Meriden, Conn., for two
years after graduation was an instructor
in the Trinity Chapel - School, New
York City. He is now instructor of
history in the Meriden High School.

Send all alumni notes toP. H. Alling,
Alumni E di r, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

WALTER G. SMYTH, '18 .

Advertising Mana&:er and Treasurer,

'14-Raymond W . Woodward, 2917
13th Street, N. W., Washington, D. c.;
is engaged in Metallurgical research in
the Bureau of Standards in connection
with an investigation of railway
materials.

'11- Tbe Rev. George L. Barnes
recently changed his address to 504
East Miller Street, Jefferson City, Mo.,
when on November 1 he became rector
of Grace Church in that city.

Ex-'15- Allen T. Usher, 190 Hazard
Avenue, East Providence, R. I., entered
'12-Leslie G. Osborne, 28 Devine
t---the employ of the Narragansett Electric
Street, Newark, N.J., is connected with
Lighting Company upon leaving college
the statistical office of the Clark Thread
in July, 1913, and has been connected
Company of Newark, N.J.
with the Company ever since.
'14- Arthur F. G. Edgelow, 74
Fenwood Road, Boston, Mass., on
Ex-'15- Francis T. Curley, 45 Sawyer
graduation entered the Harvard Uni- Avenue, Dorchester, Mass., was gradversity Medical School where he is still uated from the Massachusetts College of
studying. During the years 1915 and
Osteopathy in June, 1916, and is now a
1916, he had a position in the Psycho- student in the Middlesex Medical
pathic Hospital, Boston.
School, where he is studying for the
'14- Charles T. Senay, Jr., 326 degree of M . D.
Jefferson Avenue, New London, Conn.,
'16- Herbert Spencer, 199 York
during the year following graduation
was a graduate student of Zoology at Street, New Haven, Conn., is a student
the University of Illinois. He was in the Yale University Law School.
assistant principal of the High School,
. '16- J. G. Neafie Mitchell, 2102
Saugus, Mass., during the year 1915North
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Penn.
1916. In the fall of 1916, he began
He
is
pursuing post-graduate work in
teaching in the science department of
the Englewood, N. J., High School. English and Celtic Literature and
November 30, 1916, he received an English Philology at the Univeristy of
appointment from President Wilson as of Pennsylvania, with a view to obtainsecond lieutenant of infantry in the ing the degree of M. A. in June, 1917.
He attended the Plattsburg Training
United States Army.
Camp, July, 1916.
'14- Walter F. Borchert, 140 South
Street, Newburgh, N. Y., is a student
'16- John H. Townsend, Jr., is a
in the Berkeley Divinity School, Middle- student in the Berkeley Divinity
town, Conn.
School.
'14-Archibald W. Walker, Box 264,
'16- Francis B. Coyle, 59 BuckingBluefield, W. Va., is a salesman with ham Street, Hartford, Conn., is a
the Charleston Electric Supply Com- metallurgist in the employ of the New
pany of Charleston, W. Ya.
Departure Manufacturing Company of
'14-Abraham Levin,
Richmond
Road, Pittsfield, Mass., is in the employ
of the Eaton, Crane & Pike Company
of Pittsfield, of which . William H.
Eaton, '99 , is the secretary.

Bristol, Conn.
E x-'19- Wanchian J. Wen, 415 Yale
Station, New Haven, Conn·., is a
student in Yale University.
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None Better for $3.00.

oGeneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The nert Academic Year wil. begin on the Jaat
Wednesday in September.
Special Studeata admitted and Graduate Coune
·for Graduates of other TheoloJtical Seminariea.
The requirement& for admiaaion and other partl.eulara can be had from.
APPLY TO THE DEAN.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organiza-tions and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.
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D LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. 0
Open daily for consultation and study.
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THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
n
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil 0
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. 0
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, 0
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
0

D

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

0

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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Welcome, Freshman, 1920
At

ATTENDANCE AT MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS.

Barber Shop

Below is given a corrected list of attendance at summer military instruction camps held in 1913, 1914, 1915, and 1916.

996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

Date

CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Conaer Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, CoDII

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Ant.z
J7 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit

will be right if made by us-

Right in fit, style,
quality and cost .

cloth,

BILLINGS
TAILORING
"For Men Who Know"
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.
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CAPITALIZE YOUR VALUE!
The college man is above
the average as a potentially
valuable economic unit.
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Attendance

Camp

Eastern Department.
July 6 to August 1, 1914, Asheville, N. C., (students) ........ ... .
July 6, to August 7, 1914, Burlington, Vt., (students) ........... .
May 3, to May 30, 1916, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., (students and businessmen) .... . .. .. ... .... .. . . ..... . ... ...... ............ .
June 3, to June 30, 1916, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., (students and businessmen) ....................................... . ....... .
July 6, to August 1_0, 1916, Ft. Terry, N. Y., (students) ......... .
July 6, to August 14, 1913, Gettysberg, Pa., (students) ......... .
July 5, to August 8, 1915, Plattsburg, N. Y., (students) .... . . ... :
August 10, to September 6, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (businessmen)
September 8, to October 6, 1915, Plattsburg, N. Y., (businessmen)
June 5, to July 2, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (businessmen) ....... .
July 5, to August 8, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (students) ......... .
July 12, to August 8, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (businessmen) ... .
August 10, to September 6, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (students and
businessmen) . ..... ................. . . .................. .
September 12, to October 15, 1916, Plattsburg, N. Y., (students and
businessmen) . .......... ..... . ........ . ............. .... .
Western Department.
August 23, to September 12, 1915, American Lake, Wash., (students) ............... . ........ ., .... . ... ...... .... ...... .
August 28, to September 23, 1916, American Lake, Wash., (students) .... . . .. ... .. .. . .......... . ........ ......... ... .. .
August 21, to September 16, 1916, Ft. Douglas, Utah, (students
and businessmen) . . .. .. ......... .... . .......... .. . ... ... .
August 21, to September 16, 1913, Monterey, Cal., (students) ... .
June 26, to July 31, 1914, Monterey, Cal., (students) ........... .
July 10, to August 5, 1916, Monterey, Cal., (businessmen) ..... .
July 10, to August 15, 1915, San Francisco, Cal., (students) . ... . .
August 20, to September 15, 1915, San Francisco, Cal., (businessmen) ................ .. ..... ... ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· ·
Central Department.
September 20, to October 17, 1915, Ft. Sheridan, Ill., (businessmen
and students) ........................ . .................. .
September 20, to October 17, 1914, Ludington, Mich., (students)
September 20, to October 17, 1915, Ludington, Mich., (students) ..

120
350
335
221
1,166
159
615
1,189
564
1,387
3,316
3,281

1,000

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

125
579
63
85
1,094
212
72

The Correct Writing Paper
515
112
144

Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD. MAS' .

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
421

16,917
2,3!15
771

421

I

Total (all camps 1913-1916 inclusive) ................ ... .

Monotype Composition
for the Trade.

95

20,434
Summary.
Eastern Department ................................ .
Western Department .......................... ..... . .
Central Department ....... .... ..... .. .. . ....... ..... .
Southern Department .................... ... . . ....... .

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work

3,214

Southern Department.
June 12,. to July 8, 1916, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., (businessmen and
students) .. . .............. ............. . . . ......... . .... .

ASK "KINO" COLE
How to Capitalize
Your Value.

PRINTING

20,434

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Room 411, Hartford-Aetna Building
Hartford, Connecticut.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
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MR. SQUIRE ON "WHA-T
TRINITY NEEDS."

CONTINUANCE OF THE UNION
URGED BY J UDGE BUFFINGTON.

(Continued from page 1)
With such growth, it is pleasant to
picture the campus in 1920. Here
stands a new dormitory; there the
trim and dignified chapel; further a
modern gymnasium, 'neath the elms
cluster and sing, after a football victory, our loyal undergraduate body
five hundred strong.
Let us work for a bigger Trinity!
W. L. Squire.

A Letter for all Trinity Men.
(Continued from page 1)
lege undergraduates by saving the
Trinity Union.
It is hard for me to stop'. I look on
this matter as so vital at this juncture, just now when far-sighted and
deep-loving Trinity men are striving
to put the college on a firm footing.
Don't make a mistake, I beg of you.
Your Fellow Trinity Man,

TWO ALUMNI.
The Right Reverend Charles Tyler
Olmsted, '65, A. B., A.M., S. T. D .,
D . C. L., L;L. D., bishop of central New
York, was born in Cohoes, N. Y., April
28, 1842, the· son of Charles A. and
Ardelia (Wilkinson ) Olmsted.
Bishop Olmsted received the degr~e
of A. B., from Trinity in 1865, and the
degree of A. M., in 1868. He studied
theology at St. Stephen's College,
Annandale, N.Y.
In 1893 he received the degree of S. T.
D . from Hobart, in 1903 the degree of
D. C. L. from Syracuse University, and
in 1909, th!l degree of LL.D . from
Hamilton.
Bishop Olmsted was professor of
mathematics at S. Stephens College from
1866 until 1868. -During the year 1868
he was ordained a priest. He became
an assistant in Trinity Parish, New York
City. From 1884 until 1889, he was
rector of Grace Church, Utica, N.Y.
He returned to Trinity Parish, New
York City, in 1899 as vicar of St. Agnes'
Chapel. On October 2, 1902, he was
consecrateg coadjutor bishop of central
N~Jw York. He became bishop of
central New York July 11, 1904.
Bishop Olmsted is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Psi Upsilon.

Sydney George Fisher, '79, A. B.,
L. H. D., LL.D., a lawyer and author,
was born in -P hiladelphia, Pa., September 11, 1856, the son of Sidney George
and Elizabeth (Ingersoll) Fisher.
· Mr. Fisher wrote the letter to the
New York "Nation", July 30, 1880,
which began the movement that estab
lished the various civil servi.ce reform
societies throughout the United States.
He is also the author of a notable article
in the "Forum", January, 1894, entitled
"Has Immigration Dried up our Literature?" He is the author of "The
Making of Pennsylvania," 1896, "Pennsylvania-Colony and Commonwealth,"
1897; "The Evolution of the Constitution", 1887; "Men, Women, and
Manners in the Colonial Times," 1898;
"The True Benjamin Franklin," 1899;
"The True William Penn," 1900; "The
True History of the American Revolution," 1902; "The Struggle for
American Independence," 1908, and
"The True Daniel Webster," 1911.
Mr. Fisher after receiving the degree
of A. B. from Trinity in 1879 attended
Harvard Law School for a period of two
years. He received the degree ·of L. H.
D., from the Western University of
Pennsylvania in 1897 and the degree of
LL.D. from Trinity in 1902. He was
admitted to the Pennsylvania bar in
1883.
He is a trustee of Trinity College,
of the Pennsylvania Institution for the
Education of the Blind, and of the
Library Company of Philadelphia.

JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
' ·
Class of 1875.

REPORT.
of the Advisory .C ommittee of University Presidents on the Summer Military Instruction
· Camps for Stud'e nts.
(Continued from page 1)

INTERCOLLEGIATE
PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

JUNIOR WEEK PLANS.

Prom on February Fifth.
At a meeting of the Junior Class
held last Thursday, Eric Astlett.
(Continued from page 1)
chairman of the Junior Prom comwill fall the privilege and the great honor mittee, announced tentative plans.
of bringing to its final culmination the for Junior Week.
struggle of a ,century to win America
The dates include February second
from the liquor traffic."
to fifth, a week end, as last yearr
with the Prom coming on Monday,_
the fifth. The fraternity teas and
PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
The report of the President, the dances will come Friday afternoon
Secretary, and the Librarian has recent- and evening, Saturday afternoon, and
ly been published. The President's Monday afternoon. The Glee Clulr
report shows among other things the will give a concert Satu:rday evening,
states from which Trinity draws her with a dance following, and therestudents. The report also takes up the will be special services in the chapel
on Sunday. The committee is as.
conditions and needs of the college. ·
The Treasurer's report shows the follows: Eric Astlett, chairman; E.
financial condition and the needs of · J. B. Hyland, Walte:z: Smyth, Joseph.
endowment while the Librarian's re- Buffjngt<;>nt Jr., Newell Holmes, Paul
port gave a list of the new books and Easland, Melville Shulthiess, William
Grime, and William L'Heureux.
the needs and condition of the library.
Biennial Meeting at Lexington,
Kentucky.

.

President H. B. Hutchins,
University of Michigan;
President George H. Denny,
University of Alabama;
Superintendent E . W. Nichols,
Virginia Military Institute;
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
University of California;
President J. G. Schurmail,
Cornell University.
President Edmund J. James,
University of Illinois;
Chancellor J . H . Kirkland,
Vanderbilt University;
President A. C. Humphreys,
Stevens Institute of Technology;

Get the Range of Smoking
Satisf~ction ·

President H. A. Garfield,
Williams College;
Rt. Rev. T. J. Shahan,
Rector, Catholic University of
America.
President W. 0 . Thompson,
Ohio State University;
President George E . Vincent,
University of Minnesota;

Roll••Bull'' Durham into a cigarette and you have
a smoke with all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle·
Sam's fighting men, That's why the American Army
is an army of "Bull" Durham smokers. "Bull" Durham
puts snap into their action and "punch" into their
systems. For a virile, lively, manly smvke. ..roll your
own'" with "Bull" Durham.

President Livingston Farrand,
University of. Colorado;

GENUINE:

~B-ULL DURHAM

President Henry Sturgis Drinker,

SMOKING TOBACCO

Lehigh University, Secretary.
11

TRIPOD ELECTIONS.
At a meeting of the board of editors held in the office of "The Tripod"
yesterday, L. W. Hodder, '19, was
elected an associate editor, and R. w.
Wyse, '19, assistant circulation manager.
THE LEATHER SHOP.
Established 1812.

H. F. CORNING & CO.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES AND
FINE LEATHER GOODS,
83 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Bull" Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos.. It has a
unique aroma and a distinctive
mellow-sweet flavor that no other
tobacco can give you.
Made of the famous "bright"
Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull"
Durham has been the great American ~moke for three generations.
You "roll your own •• with
"Bull" Durham and enjoy a real
smoke.

FREE

An 11lustrated Booklet,
showing correct way to ·

"'RollYour Own" Ciga-

rettes. and. a packa$e of cigarette papers,

will both be mailed.f,.,e, to any addresa

in U. S. on request. Addre.. '"Bull..
Durham. Durham, N.C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

